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In a world that is moving 'so fast, prophesy is dangerous t and 

it 1s too early to draw more than tentative and c~ntingent inferences 

11 to the future. . But prudence J.~~equires us to consider the poss1bil1 ty 

that after this war our nation will find itself in a reordered and less 

friendly environment. Unless we are to adopt a policy of non-resistance 

and comfort ourselves w1 th the theory that virtue is its own reward, we 

oannot ignore the possibility that some decisive test of military strength 

may be forced upon us. Or we may face a long period of narrowing enci·rcle-

mont, accompanied by steady reduction of our friendly buffer statBs. In 

that event our trial, instead of being one of Gudd.~n striking power in war, 

may bo a test ot sus'tained stayill€ power in peace. In eitber case the 

United States will run great risks if it cannot muster its maximum collectiv 

otrongth to meet uny suprume challongo to its surviv~l. 

In appraising any country's strength tor the long pull, it is 

folly to measure military strer.gth merely by such factors as numbers of 

tnllks, speed o:r airplanes, or naval power rati;:~gs. The potency o:r weapons 

still depends ultimately upon the. judgm.ont 1 the caurap:c, &nd the devotion of 

tho men who wield thorn.. And the economic rnchino which supp:lies an a.:rmy 

and the socinl system whi.ch backs its morale are most V'ital parts o:f any 

dofc.:nse y t 8 s qm. 

The characteristic s trongth of the to tali taria.r.. systems L3 that 

they overcome an inferiori t:l of resources by ~ bettor ut:\ lization or them. 

T!lcy hurl themsulves with grc~at impact bccausi:; they al'.:: so closely organize< 

Thdr offecttvc powor is great because tltey have olir.1inated lost motion, 
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i
"a time, and friction by meshing their political system, their military 

lfNt •ao 

JIIIIOr• 
their cultural institutions and their.econamic system into one total 

.... 1118• 
Quick decision, an external appearance of unity because d~ssent is 

..wressed, and 

potatorship • 

rapid execution of orders is a characteristic strength of 
~ 

Its characteristic weakness is t}).e slewly disappearing irt-

jjvldual initiative which results from ruthless suppressions and regimentation. 

The characte.ristic weakness of a democracy in contrast, however, 

&bOWS up at the very beginning. It is confusion of tongues, conflict 

ta objectives and methods, anu lack of unity. Even if freedom does develop 

-of greater individual j_nitiative and strength, if they forever pull in 

ap~ite directions, there is no collective strength. ~vo strong men 

Who cancel each other are not equal to two d~b men who pull together. It 

ll only after a free government has ti~e to collect itself, to let events 

lood to a voluntary unification of purposes and opinions that democracy can 

~t forth its latent power. In speed it is always doomed to defeat - in 

oDdurnnce it has generally won. 

But it is plain that the democracies of the VJOrld need something 

lOre than victory if they are to survive. Only tvJOnty ~rears ago they 

bAd victory in full measure. In two decadas the fruits of victory have 

Yanished. It is not a happy prospect if all tho sacrifice of e. world war 

W1ll buy peace for only part of a generation. TI1is failuru to keep 

tltl\·untages so lately won givetJ dictators and their .American sycophants an 

Oj>iJortuni ty to rovi vc the old ~r,onarchial sneers nt clc:mocr:1cy, Nnpo.leon 's 

•tsecrack about "governr~ent by chatter" and the philosophy that doraocracy 

1a 11 "Cult of Incompetence". 
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Tho question that concerns America is not whether our 

~racy has been inoffi~ient, wasteful, and negligent - but whether 

lt must continue to be so. The power - at leest on a sudden trial -

tf totali tarianiSl!l lios in th.e pattern of its organization. 

fithout sacrificing our essentially democratic qualities, achieve a 

pattern of organization that will get from free men and free enterprise 

Ia efficiency roughly equivalent to that which totaHtarians achieve by 

iMDPulsion'? 

I am one who believes that our representative democracy can 

M made vastly raore efficient than it is without sacrif~cing its essential 

~ basic liberties. I also believe that the only way we ca:1 rmnain 

t~ocratic is to achieve a greater effectiveness. Moreover, I believe 

" have laid SOI!le solid foundation for such a program in the lc:..st three 

rars. 

II. 

This fe.i th forces rt~e to take issue with those who nov~ arc 

~claimi!lg that goverr.<D.ent has become too big, too powerful, onJ too 

~centratod, and who now are proposing n pr.~.gram. of roducir:g gov8rnm.ental 

lbili ty to control and regulate tho busines3 e:1tcrprisos which flourish 

~Mer its protection. 

In some quarters it is clai1"1ed tlu'tt the strcn;;thenillG of our 

teonomy cannot be hol:pod by govcrmaental action at all, but that it must 

~ done only on thr; initiative of those in pri VR te indus try. For 

tc:mol':ltions wo hove proceodel~ on the ass 1n:nption that the energi cs of a 

'roo Peoplo could be di vi(lod into thousa;1ds of self-directed vor~tures, 



.. 

aP4 that somehow these would add up to a public good. No large business 

ontorprise can succeed if it is not well planned, but there are those 

td10 insist that our total economy m.ust be allowed to run with no planning 

tor the good of the whole. It is precisely thta anarchy among tho 

4cmocruoics which has been their weakness. ,·. 

Certainly democracy m\Wt utilize ~1e profit motive to produce 

lni tia.tivo for private enterprise. But it cannot accept a doctrino .. 
tho~ anything is allowable if only it produces someone ·a profit. For 

oxwnple, we ccnnot tolerate evan a profitable traffic in scrap iron or oil 

or muchine tools to arm a potential enemy. We cannot safely allow 

private enterprise for profit's sake.to centralize essential industries 

111to targets for potential enemies such as the rubber indUBtry nt 

Akron, an automobile industr'J in Detroit, a steel industry at Pittsburgh, 

or :.~ brass industry at Bridgeport. The private profit opportunity must 

yield to a defense motive and, as Dorothy Thompson and Henry Luce have 

pointed out, the tendency of private business to do whatever is 

profitable has been affirmntively counted on by Hitler as a weakness of 

dor:locracy. 

It seems, therefore, to me elementary that if' democracy is 

to roann and at the same time is to avoid the depression of its basic 

tltnndards of 11 ving, it must consciously, to a much greeter degree than 

horetof'ore, plan its economic order. It must elininute unnecessar~ 

luxuries - and among tl1em the luxury of friction, unneeessary service, 

find ir.epti tude. It must }:eep the profit motive as a reward for service 

to eociety. 
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Business itself cav_not perfect this organization, because no 

prtvate enterprise can be entrusted with the power to coerce minorities. 

And in any more effective organization of industry, some dissenting 

~norities must be brot~t into line, some conduct which interferes with 

tho accomplishment of the objecti vo must be punished, and some freedoms 

prevented. 

aovormaent. 

·These powers can only be left to a democratically chosen 

If we are to strengthen tho organization of democracy, it 

10ans obvious that we in .Am.el'ica can uo so only through the Federal 

pornLlon t • Forty-eight separate state organizat:i.ons - n~· one of which 

11 ar. economic unit, each of which is more or less in competition with 

_tvery other - caunot be the Geans to a strengthened ~mericar.. organization. 

The strougest oppoHition to this necessary centralization of 

pel'Ilrlental power is proceedin.-::; largely from those who have been 

1081duously piling private corporation on top of private corporation to 

build nntion-v!ide empires of conceatrated wealth withill our der:1ocracy. 

lt ot~.pi tal is to collectivise itself into great integrated iEdustries 

1M 1 nto great holding conpany systens, and l :' lubor is to joi:l itself 

into powerful nation-wide organizations, tl:.e11 clearly governr.ent, if it 

le to ::;overn effectively, must be bigger tha.'1 any of the governed. I 

40 not l)ro:r:o::w any C\ogree of govGrnr:ental cr, ... ;;r;:c.trativn that is not :1.ade 

1\toe:.:snry by the cm:cc:r:tr3.tions in the ecor.ony which u..nclerlics the governLent. 

But tho gret.test rower in :.my cour.:.try nust be its sovcrn:ch;nt, nnd r~o people 

onn ever presnnt c. united i'roEt unless thu gover!"'t:J.ont j s erc:nt~.-'r thon any 

or 1 ts prtr-~"' 
c... \lo • 
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III. 

How are we to preserve liberty if we strengthen authority, you may 

rightlY ask'? How shall we reconcile greater power With our freedans'? 

The essence of democracy, it seems to me, is not the absence of' 

orrcctive government. The essence of democracy is the control of government 

by the consent and will of the governed as expressed by its maJorities. In 

order to preserve the reality of that consent and to provide it a basis for 

intelligent decision, a minority must continue to have the right to struggle 

to become a majority, to offer its -ideas in competitio~, to debate, to ques

tion the gover:uncnt, to propagandize through speoch and print, end tho right 

to assemble and petition goverruaont. And our mchinery for tlie registration 

of the consent, that is, our elections, must always remain free, and the 

·rosults must be accopted. All of this takes time. All of it produces an 

impression of a divided people. All of it emphasizes our differences of 

opinion and objectiYes and all of its steps are capable of abuse both at the 

ht1ndB of tomporary majorities and at the hands of extreme and interaperato 

mir.ori ties. But it is an indispensable condition of free goverr~ont that 

tho process of opinion-making remain free and uncontrolled by either public 

b'OVernment or private power. Hence we cannot really strengthen the hand of 

~overnment unless we preserve thC;se liberties which give it vitality. Jtny 

Plan which strikes at those freedoms would not stre:,_gthen dcr:.:ocrac:>' but would 

Whore then can we strengthen dor::ocracy? Once e decision is 

d<..Jr::ocratically arrived at, I sec no roason why it would not be consistent 

"'1 t.~ domocracy to provide roans to execute that decision vJi th as much 



axpedition and efficiency as the decision of a dictator. After we have 

preserved the democratic way in which opinion may form and Oo.ngress and 

the President settle its policy. ! do not see the wisdom of allowing 

8 multitude of ways in which :Private vested interest ma.y stall its 

execution. 

A deadly and endless legalism has .been the weapon by which 

private interests have kept the power cit a democratic leadership tied up. 

The Democratic Gulliver has been tied to the ground w~th logal red tape 

in the ha~ds of a multitude of minor private interests. Witness the 

efforts of a sovereign democracy to fix utility rntesl The most 

conspicuous example of legalism is the Kansas City Stockyard case in 

which the Secretary of Agricul turo was authorized by a:;ntutc to fix 

the rates of cOL~ission men. He did so in 1933. For seven ycarl'1 

since tho cnse has been in tho courts, four tirr.es hesrd in district court 

nnd four tines argued in tho Supreme Court, and never yet has there been 

a decision by that Court in anything except ques~ions of how to :;>roceed. 

lu1d the cnso is on its wny there again. The w::ty wo luwycrs stall every-

thing while we debate how to proceed remj.n·:l.s 1:U) of the old verse 

"The centipede was happy qu:.. to 
Until the froe for fun 
Soid 'Pray which foot c0:mut=: .:t1'tor which' 
Which wrought his mind to :,,:_. u pitch 
Ho lay distrc.cted in the ' · cl'. 
Considering how to run.,. 

So the f~ovol·mncat is c~lways t11ro m into the 1i tell by le.v:yors 

o.skinc; whlch foot co:-:ms Llftor which - only they don't ask it for 1un. 

Wo stcrtod out on o JlL:n of NatiOJ:cl InJustri::J. ~iccovery ·_tr.d 

1 t took two years of li tigntion to find out it wJ.s nll lcg2.lly wrong. 
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We started out to aid agriculture and after three years 

learned that too was all legally wrong. 

We passed a law to enable debt-ridden tax districts to 

rt!organize their debt, as private corporations have long been allowed 

to do. It took a few yearo' litigation to learn it was all•legally 

wron.g and a: few years rn.ure to learn. it was all legally right. 

we began in 19:35 to organize the de;;.toralizea bituminous coal 

1.ndustry and only last non7.h ;:;ot 6 final decision sustaining consti

tutional powe~ to do s~. 

I em~ld g0 on indefinitely to recite t~le Bteps by which a 

whole recover:r and refo1m program, supported by the people at the 

p0lls as no other progrBLl ever was, has been battered to pieces or 

dillayed for years by legal proceedings. And this at a pel·iod when 

Hitler was teaching the bitter le~son of the val,_le of titne. 

I am not proposing that we deny "duo proc.oss of law" to 

pcrGons or to property. That too is an essentiul ot' ,-;overnment by 

lt1w. B:1t we cannot hfford to stall the aJministrotion of important 

policies while private interests obtuin 11 !mdw:.: procuG8 of law". 

Pl. 

I do n0t thLl~\ t:~•>re i:; rn·e~>cr.t r.eod t,1 udd to the consti

tutiono.l poworn of' the ii'edera.l Government. Hu<.L5~lnubly intt:rpreted 

tLc·re is ut p:!'E~s-mt ude;rp.lcn.e consti~ationc...l pov>,~T', ::t .l..::::...ct until 

'H.ir;;iaistrative and legislative experioncu cutclJ.:;,; .t1) witit the; cvnct.;pt 

·:;:Jb.)died. in recent court dt:cisions. In l92i3 we were not ~ Hf•tion --
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that is judicially spe~~ing -- we we~ forty-ei@lt nations and our 

Federal power has been interpreted away until the Constitution was 

but little stronger than the old Articles or Confederation which our 

torefathers found inadequate a century and a halt ago. The restora

tion of Federal power is a subject on which I speak with same as-

. 
surance for it has been my special task. 

Our representative democracy has been made a nation in the 

last four years. It it is able to organize its economy to support its 

defense today, it is in no small measure due to the greatar liberty of 

uction won in little-publicized court decisions too technical perhaps 

f?r complete public understanding. ,The National GOVllrrunent has won 

1 ts· long fig..ht to free itself of unwarro.ntcd limitations which gave o.n 

unwholesome dominancD to the vested private interest as against the 

public welfe.re. 

Let •..ts hastily review the implications of these steps. 

l. We have replaced the old doctrine of dual federalisr.l with 

t~e doctrine of co-operative federalism.. This w::J.s ':l.Ccompliehed b~· the 

·uner:1ployment compensation decision. The old school insisted that the 

Federal Government and state governments could not eiiter into a com-

bine.tion by which the Federal Goveril!nent furnit:ihc:d trw prott:c tion of its 

taxint; power and the state th-3 advuntnges of its loc:~l u<i..ministrntion in 

currying out u common purpose to relieve urwm:ployJ.!1ent.. Counsel J..'or the 

Old ordar correctly anticipated the 0ffect of the:: c,mt :ntions of the 

Government when h0 exclaimed to the Court: "If this is constitutional 

ther. no more will the clash of sovereignties ring out. 11 But the Court 
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didn't seem to think there was any purpose in having a clash of 

sovereignties ringing out, and it expressly approved the practi.ce of 

a new co-operative federalism. Also, after it had once refused to do 
• 

80 , it finally approved the municipal bankruptcy law by which the 

Federal Government extended the aid of Federal courts and of the Federal 

bnnkruptcy power to debt-ridden municipalities, a relief wl1ich had long 

b·Jcn extended to private corpor·ations. But the old school thought its 

aid should not be extended to subdivisions of the states, for it held 

t!wt state and n!ltion were sentenced to perpetual antagonism. By 

grants in aid of financially weak localities it ~ws been j_Jossible to 

koep our economic and social system on a fairly unif6nn policy and 

cupuci ty to handle problems of relief, unemploym~_mt, health, and social 

tJtJrvice. Thus we have today the greatest degree of power in th.:: history 

or the country to co-operate, and a1•e carrying out the greatest practical 

pluns of co-opertition between municipal! ty, state and nation. This is 

:.>1' great signific<mce in any plan for strengthening our defenses and 

unifying our efforts. 

2. We have also sust&ined the ric;ht to develop in peace time 

American defense resources, without waiting for war. You remember the 

Wl'lr-time development of M~scle Shoals and the building of' Wilson Dmn, 

~f the country's great power projectM, to aid production of adequate 

·.·:':tr r:aateriu.ls. When pe::1ce car:w, a l·)nt; struc:t:lG of ;:·ri vate interests 

~.') obtain pos:>(.;ssion of.' thif; ])OW<~r dcVt-Jlonment lh:gun. Wll.:n this adminis-
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sell power created at Wilson Dam direct to consumers. They lost, but 

returned to the attack, because under the Tennessee Valle~ Authority 

other hydropower developments had been built, 'but ~at in war tUne~ and 

the utili ties challenged the right of the Government to make these 

projects self-sustaining in whole or in part by sellirrg the resulting 

powor to the public. Here, again, they were defeated, and the F~deral 

power sustained. Today this nation may develop its power resources, 

and may extend its system of flood control. It is not obliged to wait 

until war is upon us to exercise war powers to create an adequate 

source of cheap energy for Federal defense or indus~riul purposes. 

No person who is anxious about American defense todar can doubt the 

importance of the victory over the private interests that sought to 

deny the right of the Goverw.ent to develop and place in use America's 

water power resources. 

3. We have restored the taxing power of the Federal Govt=:rmnont, 

on which had been engrafted special privilee;es of. an insidious kind. 

Property made a l0ng and successful figh.t to pr.:Jvent pl'ogrt;SSi va irtcome 

taxation. Finally t!w noople adopted the Sixteenth .Am.;ncbtt)nt to assure 

the Nation power to tax income "from Wh!:itdver source dt.::rivod." But 

in S!)i td or this con~:lt.itutionhi i.1Ltndutc' tht: ~ourts liL~ld t11u t public 

O''f . 
.~. leers of ti1e Stf~tos 'Nt:rc ir::tm:.mt:: fro.'ll th,~ F~~d.:;rul tu..-;:, ;.;.nd F8deral 

Ol'fic~.;rs wert: imm.uw t'r:)m the st:.1te tux, ::J.lld FtJdor:Jl jlldg.;u wore imrnun0 

from both tuxes. 

•rr-,e ir.L'lWli ty of public officers did not huye t;.reu.t economic 

1mportancl:, but it was the mask behind whose principles tlw wl•olo tux 
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·exemption to interest on public bonds lurked. Back of the politicians' 

immunity was the immunity of the millionaire. Vast ~aunts of wealth 

·took shelter in tax-exempt securities, and is still permitted •o escape 

all burdens of protecting itself. We have struck down the tux immunity 

to public officers 1;1nd to judges, and the C01.lrt has a..'lnpunced the 

principle that a tax on income is not a tax on the source of that income. 

The way 1s thereby opened for a defense progrruu to tax va·st reservoirs 

of hitherto untaxed wealth. It only awaits the action of Congress. 

4. The pO\'Jer over interstate commerce has been restored and 

invigorated. Thin is one of the most litigated .-~lauses of' the Consti-

ttttion and it was expansive when it denied state p.:>wer and terribly 

fL~eble when the nut ion tried to r0ly on it. But th:L'ouch t! series of' 

recent constitutional victories we today have establi stwd Federal 

uuthori ty to org~mizc a demoralized industry, like bituminous coul, or 

tu prot0ct agric'..tlturo from the depressing effects 0f Dllirketing surplus~. 

And the protection of interstate cor:1merce includes the pewter to prevent 

lttbor dispcltes growing out of tml'air labor practices, and ineludes the 

rirht to prescribP. wages and hours, und to use ti1e int.::rstate conmerce 

power to discourage evils like prison-made goods or child labor or other 

monaces to public health or social well-being. Thin power is also now 

h·~ld to authorize rec;ulation of nt;gret>;nticms of ca;:Ji tnl SLtc!1 as the public 

utility holding compunies which contended that they W(!I'f~ r~onst.i tutionally 

t:·:~;~tu1e f'ro:a rep:ulation by both stu te and n:::.t ion. 

The ceneral welfcre 6S an object for constitution~l tuxution 

::;:lJ. br· o 'd t h b ~ ·>ul . o ave een discovered 'Ni thin the lusL ro~tr y·~ur[; :3o fur 
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as tl1e Supreme Court is concerned. In our constitutronal taxing power . . 
the forefathers joined together the "common defense" and the "general 

welfare", but a selfish generation ha.d !JUt them asunder. The philosophy 

nad grown up that th~ Federol Government had nothing to do with the 

welfare of' the people except of course it could adopt such measures 

as subsidies ru1d tariffs to aid industries. As late as 1936 the Supreme 

c~urt remarked that it had never been obliged to settle the meruting of 

the general welfal"e cla•1se. One of the reasons was that it ho.d been so 

little used. It was in the; Social SecuritJr cases that vJe won from the 

court its first interpretation which gave a broau sweep to tl1o general 

welfare powor nnd held that t~•is nc.tion may bring to each fireside und 

workbench protection cgninst the insecurities that s~al:J. inherent in 

our industrial ordor. 

Tilese !U'e thines which make us intellectually and noli ti cally 

a diiferent nation in 19-'iO than we were in 1936. T.!tesG new powers bring 

with ther;t new responsibilities, but they also brin~ to the .American 

p~ople of' 1940 new possibilities !"'or a pro~ram oJ' democracy. T~e past 

seven ycnrs have witnessed & struggle to reeducate our people in their 

concept of ou.r representative del!lOcracy. In 1932 th(;; p1·edominant beli~f 

V!uS tho.t our derr.ocracy was identical wi ~;h the ~tat~ q:10 -- a "strange 

an~:lgrun of' .legali~1m r·md I!lO!lbY power." Anythillf, whicL woulr~ dist~trb 

Which w.:>uld place new s.:>eial. burdGns -- or ev..;n ourdens of b-:lvernment 

upon them -- wus anti-d·Jruocrutic ur~d cenerally '.mcon::;titut ionul. Those 

who were comfortably established in the existing orrlur ~incerely believed 

thnt -- many of them still do. 
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That false concept of our democracy has passed away_except in 

a few dark corners. Democratic government is designed, not to prevent 

change, but to bring about change in orderly and considered fashion. 

rts purpose is not to entrench an existing policy, but to call it up 

at periodic elections for reconsideration. Its intent is to prevent 

violent and revolutionary changes by keeping open a peaceful way to 

make constant readjustments within the constitu~ional area, in the 

rules, the relc.tionshi-ps, und the institutions of onr social order. 

This was certainly the teaching of the great philosopher of democracy 

in whose shadow we meet tonight. 

We have restored the vitality of a free government on which 

a narrow legalism was inflicting a kind of rigor !!e_rtis. N:>w we think 

of our der:1ocracy as a living and dynamic i'orce. Til8 bitter fight to 

give it virility to C:>..'TI.bat economic demoralization at home gives it 

strength to organize against eny threat from abroatl. 

The lines of future liberal policy are clear. We must move 

at acceleruted puce, not mer..::ly in equipping naval and milit~ry and air 

power. We must also evolve u greatly i:nproved pattern. for .::conomic 

organization to support both our Sc1Cial system and our mili tury 

establishmonts. We must conserve our resources, 8lL~inatti our endless 

\'IHst'.::s and duplications, f.lnd bring our sec.. ttored Emd uft,!n conflicting 

energies to the sunport of common .)bjc;ctives. We h8.V"' son for peace

ti:ne progrwns powers. that in 1917 were felt could be c.tsec1 only in war 

emP.rgency. Now detn.ocracy muy under its great clturter, not by dis

regurding it, proc8ed to pluce its house in order. 
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And this task is one that can be accomplished neither by 

reactionaries nor by revolutionists. It is a task for men who realize, 

and are glad, that they live in a changing world, but who believe that 

there is in us enough intelligence to plan our destiny and enough self

sacrifice to achieve it. 


